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MEMORIAL DEDICATION
ALEXANDER WILLIAM SALUSKIN, CHIEF WIYAWIKT

August 5, 1898 — August 4, 1973

Alexander, born to Chashtkw’i (Louise Saluskin) and George William Saluskin
(both enrolled Yakima’s) in Leavenworth, Washington. Alexander was the dir
ect descendent of Chief Killulk4n of the Wenchapam TrIbe. 1

Alexander spent the early part of his life growing up around the Wenatchee
Indian Fisheries, by Cashmere and Wenatchee. He attended grade school, to
the seventh grade at Dryden, Washington. He completed his schooling at Fort
Simcoe (Moo] Moo]) School, part of which was under the tutorship of a priest.
He became an interpreter to the Tribe in 1928 and was officially elected to
that position in a General Council assembly in 1931. He was elected to the
Tribal Council in 1945 and served the Yakima Tribe for twenty two years,
eight of those years as the Chairman.

During his years on the Tribal Council he conducted research on historical
boundaries established through Treaty Rights and the Federal Government
obligations to American Indians. History shows that Mr. Saluskin devoted his
work to tasks which concerned the fundamental rights belonging to Indians
or which directly and inuediately involved their well beinci.

His background in language arts, the Interior Salish and Yakima dialects
provided background for writing down the Indian language and developing
an orthography through the technical assistance of Dr. Bruce Rigsby. It is
fitting that this first edition of the Yakima Language Practical Dictionary
make this dedication to Chief Wiyawikt, Alexander Saluskin.

1, ‘Win.cha designating the fishery at the forks of Wenatchee River and theband that lived at that particular place. According to General series inAnthro.,no.3 Tribal Distribution in Washington by Leslie Spier. George BantaPublishing Co. 1936, Menasha, Wisconsin. Sntyatkumux, along Entiat, Creek;S4rnyalkumux, on the Columbia between Entiat Creek and Wenatchee River;Sinkumchimux, mouth of the river’ at the mouth of the Wenatchee;Stsktishmiksu, a Wenatchee group six miles downriver from the present townof Wenatchee; Snpskwoso (snipaskwasux), at the forks of the Wenatchee,where the town of Leavenworth, Washington, now stands. Closely related tothese bands were the KItitaas (Kittitas) of the upper Columbia River, at the. beginning of Kittitas Creek. These were the areas represented by Chief Kti1ulkn.at the Council at Walla Walla signing of the Treaty in 1855 between GovernorStevens and the Confederated Tribes & Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation. Itwas planned to remove these upper Columbia Tribes to the proposed YakimaReservation after the Treaty was signed. The Treaty meant little to them,and only a few joined the Yakimas or the Colvilles.
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THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES & BANDS OF THE

YAKIMA INDIAN NATION

The Confederated Tribes & Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation has organ
ized many supplemental education projects designed to upgrade the
academic proficiency of local Indian students and to Increase Indian
self-awareness towards Indian tradition, heritage and culture.

Yakima Nation Tribal Council and General Council representatives have
attended meetings of the JOM Consortium to see work being done by the
Johnson O’Malley Consortium, Region IV. Meetings between JOM Consortium
Board Directors and Yakima Nation Tribal Council resulted in Yakima
Nation support for development of this Yakima Language Practical Dict
ionary through Yakima Nation/Bureau of Indian Affairs education funds.

YAKIMA NATION GENERAL COUNCILMEN
Chairman Leonard Tornaskin
Vice Chairman Kelley Tennewash
Secretary Joe Jay Pinkham

YAKIMA NATION TRIBAL COUNCILMEN - 1975

Chairman Watson Totus
Vice Chairman Louis Cloud
Secretary Joe Sampson

and

Harvey Adams Levi George
Eagle Seelatsee Johnson Meninick
Nelson Moses William Northover
Melvin Sampson Roger Jim
Mose Dick Sr. Harris Teo
William Yallup



CONSORTIUM OF JOHNSON O’MALLEY COMMITTEES OF REGION IV

The United States Johnson O’Malley Act of 1934—revised 1975, specifically
provides education services for Indian children and requires a JOM Parent
Education Committee (PEC) for each agency receiving Johnson O’Malley funds.

In 1971 local PEC members decided that they wanted to be organized as a
non-profit status corporation so they could operate local Indian education
projects for the benefits of Indian students. Washington Non-Profit Corp
oration Act status was secured as of March 8, 1973.

Eight School District JOM PEC’s each have voting delegates who serve on
the JOM Consortium, Region IV Board of Directors and who meet once monthly.
The main purpose of this Corporation is to bring together the joint efforts
of Yakima Reservation area JOM Committees in order to:

Strengthen abilities of each individual committee and;Innovate education programs for Indian children and;Involve JOM parents in business responsibility operational aspects.
Importance is placed upon developing Yakima cultural materials and in

organizing training opportunities. Major JOM Consortium, Region IV projects are:
Manage an office staff which is held responsible for operatingprojects of the organization;

development, completion and circulation of a hardback 250 pagebook of 49 Yakima legends, book entitled “The Way It Was-Anaku Iwacha”;
complete development of a Yakima Language Practical Dictionary -including a 39 letter Yakima phonic alphabet and a 3,000 wordvocabulary;

develop curriculum units for Yakima Language instruction;

organize training at local sites so that professional skillsof local people’s will be consistently and progressivelydeveloped.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

Chairman Elmer Schuster
Vice Chairman Lila Porter
Treasurer Leona Smartlowit

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mt. Adams District 209 Joe ,Sampson
Toppenish District 202 Joe Jay Pinkham
Wapato District 207 Julian Plnkham
Granger District 204 Evans Dick
Goldendale District 404 Roseanna Jim
Klickitat District 402 & Glenwood
District 404 & Trout Lake District 400 Nora Kahclamat

BIG 12

JOM Region IV State Representative Francis George
JOM Region IV State Representative Larry Porter

YAKIMA LANGUAGE DICTIONARY PROJECT STAFF

Project Coordinator Virginia Beavert
Secretary Jo Anna Meninick
Language Consultant Ambrose Whitefoot
Technical Consultant Dr. Bruce Rigsby

CONSORTIUM OF J.O.M. COMMITTEES, R.IV STAFF — SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Printer Anthony Coiwash
Clerical, Editing, Proofreading Jeanne Thomas,

Gloria Baclig, Elena Bassett, Florence Haggerty, Edith
George, Elmer Schuster, Dr. Robert St. Clair, Rosalie
Bassett, Anna Halliday, Beverly Tallman, Tony Coiwash

SPECIAL COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTION Lyndia Ramsey
(Set up initial index card file, provided draft typing)
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VIRGINIA BEAVERT

CO-AUTHOR OF YAKIMA LAN(UAGE PRACTICAL DICTIONARY

Ms. Beavert is Coordinator and research writer of the Yakima
Language Practical Dictionary. A full-blooded Yakima, bilingual in ten
Indian dialects of native speakers: Taytnapam, Naxchiish, Klickatat,
Skiinpam, Pshwanapam, Cowlitz, Wanapam, Palus, Wayampam, Columbia
River dialects and Umatilla and Warm Springs languages from Oregon state.

She is a former student of Dr. Melville Jacobs, Linguist, University
of Washington. Dr. Jacobs tutored Virginia in reading and writing the
Klickatat language to further assist Margaret “Kit” Kendall do a field
study in anthropology on the Yakima Reservation for the University of
Washington Anthropology Archives.

After serving four years in the United States Air Force and after
two and a half years of college, she ventured into the labor mainstream
with the Atomic Energy Corission for three years, and graduated to
Medical Records in various local hospitals.

Due to poor health, Alex Saluskin was unable to complete his work
on the dictionary. It was difficult to ignore the philosophy behind his
work. Having taken care of Alex for several years, she constantly listened
to his concerns regarding the younger generations. This is a reason
this project was initiated to fulfill a dream. This dictionary might
help to revive the Yakima Indian language and culture; to teach the
younger generation reading and writing of Yakima dialects.



DR. BRUCE RIGSBY, ANTHROPOLOGIST-LINGUIST

UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND IN AUSTRALIA

CONSULTANT TO THE YAKIMA LANGUAGE PRACTICAL DICTIONARY

Dr Bruce Rigsby is Professor of Anthropology at the University of
Queensland in Australia. He formerly taught anthropology and linguistics
at the University of New Mexico and he has been a visiting lecturer at
the Australian National University and at Harvard University. Many
Indian people of eastern Oregon and Washington know Dr. Rigsby by his
Sahaptin language name, which is Luts’ 4mtg.x “Red Head’.

Dr. Rigshy has been a student of the Sahaptin language since 1963,
when he first worked on the Umatilla dialect. In 1964, Dr. Rigsby began
to study the Yakima dialect under the tutelage of Alexander Saluskin.
Their relationship as friends and colleagues in developing a practical
writinq system and dictionary materials for the Yakima dialect continued
until 1973 when Mr. Saluskin passed away. Dr. Rlgsby also gives special
recognition to Mrs. Lena Owens and Mrs. Amelia Sampson who worked together
with him at various times over past years on translation and other
language problems.

Since 1970, Dr. Rigsby has instructed several Sahaptin language
literacy workshops on the Umatilla and Yakima Reservations and has
helped to train native language specialists in reading and writing
skills. In 1974, he became a Consultant to the Consortium of Johnson
O’Malley Committees of Region IV on this Yakima Language Practical
Dictionary Project.
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INTRODUCTION

By Dr. Bruce Rigsby

The Sahaptin language is spoken by several hundred Indian people,

who live on the Yakima, Warm Springs, and Umatilla Reservations, as well

as in several smaller communities at Goldendale, Nespelem, Priest Rapids,

and Rock Creek, all in Washington, and at Celilo, Oregon. The term

“Sahaptin is not the Indians’ own name for their native language, but

it conies from the Columbia Salish name s—hptnoxw, which is the name

that the Wintshapam and Kawaxchn.ma (who are Salish—speaking people

traditionally call the Nez Perces. However, the early White explorers

mistakenly applied the name to all the various Sahaptin-speaking peoples,

as well as to the Nez Perces. Sahaptin has since come into common

• usage among anthropologists and linguists in their journal articles and

books to designate the native language of the Yakitna, Warm Springs and

Umatilla peoples, but it does not include the native language of the Nez

Perce people. However, the Nez Perce language is a closely related

sister-language to Sahaptin, and it is believed by anthropologists and

linguists that the ancestors of the modern Sahaptin— and Nez Perce—

speaking peoples once spoke a single common language.

In fact, the Sahaptin—speaking peoples have no single overall name

for their native language, such as the Nez Perce term “Numiipuutimt or

the Wasco and Wishram Chinookan term Kiksht”. Thus, when speaking Eng

lish, the Sahaptin peoples usually refer to their native language as

Yakima, Warm Springs, Uniatilla, or the like, or else simply as the

Indian language. Actually, Yakima, Warm Springs, and Uxnatilla, as

well as Klickitat, Palouse, Walla Walla, Wanap.m and others, are what

anthropologists and linguists refer to as dialects of a single Sahaptin

language, because they are all mutually intelligible. When speaking

their native language, the Sahaptin peoples commonly refer to it as

ichishkmn or chishkIn in this manner, in this as for exa.nrple in the

sentences:



Kfuna tIinma parittunxa ichishknk. (Used by some Yakima speakers)
K(una tcinma pasnwixa ichishknk. (Used by most Yakima speakers)
K6ma natitaytma pasnwixa chishkn. (Walla Walla)

Kfima tang.nma pasnwixa chishkn. (Umatilla)

All mean Those Indians speak Sahaptin.

Over a century ago, Father Marie Charles Pandosy, the French priest,
wrote a short grammar and dictionary of the Sahaptin language that was
translated from the French into English and published in New York City
in 1862. It is based mainly upon the Kittitas or Pshwnwapam dialect.
Although the book has been reprinted, it is not widely known and it con
tains many misprints and mistakes. Another French priest, Father St.
Onge, wrote a short Mmachatpani or Yakima primer and catechism about the
sane time for the use of Indian mission school pupils and catechists.

The late Professor Melville Jacobs of the University of Washington
worked extensively in the Klickitat and T.ytnapam dialects of Sahaptin
in the late 1920’s. He published a grammar, as well as several volumes
of myths and legends. They are very fine works, although they are
little known to the Sahaptin peoples and they are generally expensive to
buy, even in their reprinted editions. Since 1963, I have been a student
of the Sahaptin language. I have worked mainly in the Umatilla and
Yakima dialects, and have collected many words, sentences and stories.
More recently, Mrs. Virginia Hymes has been learning the Warm Springs
dialect. She has also helped to develop some written Warm Springs mate
rials and has conducted workshops in Warm Springs native language
literacy.

In the past few years on the Yakima Reservation, there has been an
awakening of interest among many Yakima people to help preserve and
maintain their native language by teaching it in the public schools to
their children. Most language classes have been based on sri oral
approach, because the language teachers and aides have been uncertain as
to how the Yakima language should he properly written. In the follow
ing pages, we present and use a Yakima practical alphabet that I have
taught in several workshops on the Yakima Reservation. The Yakima
practical alphabet uses only common English letters and combinations of
common English letters, p1tas the apostrophe ‘, the hyphen —, and the



underline . It can be typed on any standard typewriter, although it is
necessary to mark in the stress accent marks on words by hand.

In developing a practical alphabet for Yakirna, we have paid strict
attention to the alphabetic principle. Each distinct sound of the lan
guage must have its own letter or special combination of letters; and
each letter or special combination of letters must stand for one and
only one distinct sound. The conventional English alphabet and writing
system actually do not follow the alphabetic principle consistently. For
example, the combination of letters ough in the five words bough, cough,
enough, though and through in fact stands for five different vowels and
vowel—plus-consonant sounds. Undoubtedly, this sort of inconsistency is
one of the reasons that our children have so much trouble learning to
read and write English in grade school. We have avoided these difficul
ties by following the alphabetic principle strictly in developing and
designing a practical alphabet for writing Yakima.

There are twenty—six letters in the standard English alphabet that
are available for use in a Yakima practical alphabet, but some of them
stand for sounds that are not found in Yakima. For example, there are
no native Yakima words that contain the sounds that the letters b, d, f,
g, r, and z commonly stand for in English. On the other hand, there are
some sounds in Yakima that are not found in English. There are no
[:nglish words that contain sounds like those at the beginning of
k’.shinu elbow, k’.mkaas shoulder, or mt.x head. To the greatest ex
tent possible, we have used. English letters to represent sounds that are
identical or similar in Yakirna. Nevertheless, this practical alphabet
is a Yakima alphabet, and it requires special explanation of some of its
features before it can be read with ease and speed. We now turn to some
of the distinctive features of the Yakima practical alphabet and writing
system.

There is an important difference in Yakima between hard and
“soft” consonants. Compare the hard Ch’ sound at the beginning of the
word ch’m sharp with the soft ch sound at the beginning of chmti new.



(Jr compare the hard k’ sound in k’axnul bald eagle with the soft k in
k6p4n diggirigstick. ‘Ihe hard consonants sound as though they were
“popped” or “exploded”. Linguists call them “glottalized” consonants.
It is easy to test whether a consonant in a particular word is a hard
one or not by placing your index finger — imink tuskwas — on your
Adam’s apple. If your Adam’s apple moves quickly when you pronounce the
consonant, it is a hard one. If it does not move up quickly, it is a
soft consonant. In the Yakima practical alphabet, the hard consonants
are indicated by placing an apostrophe after, as in ch’, k’ kw’, k’
kw’, p’, t’, ti’, and ts’.

The Yakima language also distinguishes between “front” and “back”
k—like sounds. Compare the soft back k sounds in kashkash roan horse
with the soft front k sounds in k.kya bird, creature, or compare the
soft back k in kG hear with the soft front k sounds in the English
word “cocoa”. The Sahaptin k is pronounced further hack in the rear of
Lhc mouth than is the English K. The Yakima front and back k—like sounds
may also be either hard or soft. The work k’Gsi horse begins with a
hard front K’, while k’ayk colt, calf, elk calf begins with a hard
back k’.

There are other k—like sounds in Yakima that are pronounced with
the lips rounded, as in the word kwkwt whistling. They are spelled
with the letter w following, and they too may be front or back, hard or
soft. Other examples are given in The Key To The Yakima Practical
Alphabet.

Yakima also has several h-like sounds. The first of them is a plain
aitch, pronounced just like the sound that begins the English word
It is the sound that begins hul wind. The other h—like sounds are not
found in English. We use the letter x to represent them because they
are similar to the sound that is represented by the x letter in the
Classical Greek and other European languages. The most common x—type
sound in Yakima is the back x, as in xg.txat mallard duck. The back x
sounds fairly rough or harsh. The front x is not very frequent in



a plural one. Another example of an adjective is seen in

Iksiks little, small, which is singular; its corresponding

plural form is fkks.

(adv) Adverbs are words that typically modify verbs by giv

ing such information as to how, when, and where the action

described by the verb took place. For example, the word

ktu is an adverb whose primary meaning is fast, quickly,

swiftly. An example of its use is seen in the sentence

Ktu iw.yxtishana k’ilsi. The horse was running fast. Ob

serve also that ktu, as an adverb, cannot be used to

modify a noun, as in the phrase * ktu k’si * a fast

horse. It is improper grammar — the correct phrase is

ka’w k’Gsi a fast horse.

(int) Interjections are a small set of exclamations, such as

ay hello, chw no, and Ii

(n) Nouns are a very large class of words that typically

refer to person, places and things, not to mention more

abstract concepts. Some Yakima nouns have special forms

for singular, dual and plural categories. As ‘well, a

number of nouns have different forms in the two major

dialects — the Yakima proper and the River dialect - that

are commonly spoken on the Yakima Reservation. Let’s exam

ine the dictionary entry f’or which has different forms,

to see how it is to be read.

boy: swan amlisin dual, amisma g.swanin 2N

.; swan !‘ k.tkaatin dual, ktkaatma p., g.swanina

oL sng. (n). The first four Indian forms give the spe

cial singular, dual, plural and objective singular forms

used in the Yakima proper, while the four that follow the ;

or semicolon punctuation mark are the corresponding forms

that are used in the River dialect.



(v) Verbs are a very large class of words that typically

refer to activities and processes. For example, in the

sentence Ichishana &wInsh. The man was drinking. , the

verb word is ichishana, which can in fact be used alone

for He was drinking. ‘iakima verbs present a special prob

lem in organizing a dictionary, because each basic verb may

occur in several hundred forms (and some of them may be

transformed into nouns). Consider the following set of

forms:

W6.shashaash. I am riding.

W5shashaam. You are riding.

W.shashaatash. We are riding.

Wshashapazn. You folks are riding.

Iw.shasha. He is riding. She is riding.

Pawshasha. They are riding.

Iws1aaxana. He used to ride.

Paw&shashata. They will he ridinf3.

Iwshataxnay. He would have ridden, lie would ride.

Pawshaxanaakut. It is said that they used to ride.

wshat riding (noun)

washa rider (noun)

washan6 an animal that hasn’t been ridden

They represent a small portion of the various forms of the

verb stem washa — ride, which is found in each of them.

Hather than take up space listing the several hundred forms

of each verb, this dictionary simply gives the bare verb



stern followed by a — (or hyphen) that indicates it cannotstand alone but must have some suffix, such as -.sha, attached to it. Some verbs have singular and plural forms andthey are given accordingly. For example, the primary meaning of shapch’4mnik— is wrap up a single object in abundle, while shpch’mnik- has that of wrap up pluralobjects in a bundle. There are two major subclasses ofverbs in the Indian language, which are (vi) or intransitive verbs and (Vt) or transitive verbs.

(vi) Intransitive verbs are those that take only a subjectnoun phrase and no object phrase. For example, considerthe sentence, wnshin p.k’inushana yatnan. The man sawthe woman. Its subject noun phraae is wInshin the man,while its object noun phrase is .yatnan the woman. Nownote that Yakima verb such as washa — ride cannot take anobject noun phrase. It is improper grammar to say *wn5hin
páwashashana k’usinan.* The man was riding a horse. Thus,washa— is an intransitive verb, not a transitive one. Andit would be proper to say, wInsh iwg.shashana k’iisiki.The man was riding (by means of) a horse, as some peopledo, or wnsh iw.shashana kisipa. The man was riding on ahorse, as other people say.

(vt) Transitive verbs are those that may take both a subject and an object noun phrase. K’nu— see, just discussedabove, is a transitive verb in Yakima grammar, as is alsotk’— look at, watch. Thus, you can properly say wnshinp.tk’ishana k’sinan. The man was watching a horse, inwhich wcnshin the man is the subject noun phrase andk’Cisinan a horse is the object noun nhrase.

A small number of words that require special translation have explanatory materials at the very end of the entry.



Yiikima— it is found at the end of wfix thin. It has a softer smoother
sound.

The Yakima vowels may be either short or long in their pronuncia
tion. Compare the second vowel sound in Iwg.shasha. He is riding, with
Iwashasha. He is dancing., and note how the second vowel in Iw.ashasha,
takes longer to pronounce.

Some Yakima words are spelled the same— they contain exactly the
same consonants and vowels— yet they differ slightly in their pronunci
ation in that their stress patterns are different. The stress mark - is
placed directly above the most prominent or strongest vowel or a word.
As examples of words that differ only in their stress patterns, consider
first the two verb sentences:

P.k’inushana. He saw him.

Pak’nushana. They saw him.

Note also .kak Canada goose and akg.k your maternal uncle, your mother’s
P rother.



HOW TO USE Tf DICTIONARY

The prenent dictionary is organized on an English to Yakima basis.

‘IThat is, the dictionary entries are listed by their primary English

meanings in the traditional order of the English alnhabet from A through

. A few sorts of words - the pronouns, the numbers and the kinship

terms that designate the different classes of relatives — are placed in

r3eparate sections at the end of the main section.

To use the dictionary and find a particular Indian word, you must

look for it according to its primary meaning in English. For example,

if you want to find the Yakima word for flower or if you want to check

to see the correct Yakirna spelling of the word lat1t, whose primary

m’aning is flower, you should look up flower according to its alphabetic

order among the words that begin with the letter f or F in English. The

entries nrc arranged also according to the first letter of the first

underlined word of the English primary meaning.

After the Indian word(s), there is a short entry inside of

(or parentheses) that gives the part-of—speech membership of the Indian

I word(s). The part—of—speech entry may be unfamiliar to many people, but

it i useful to recall that in a conventional English dictionary design

ed for native speakers the various word entries are indicated as nouns,

verbs, adjectives, and the like. The parts of speech are simply the

major classes of words that function in English grammar. The Yakima

language too has its own grammar, which is simply the set of rules that

native speakers unconsciously use to put words together to form proper

sentences. In Yakima grammar, the major parts of speech are, as indic

ated in this dictionary:

(ad,) Adjectives are words that typically refer to qualities

and states. They may also modify nouns. For example,

nch’ is an adjective whose primary meaning is

An example of its use as a modifier is seen in the phrase

nch’ pshw big, large rock or stone. Some adjectives are

listed as having both singular — sng - and plural — plu —

forms. Thus, nch’I is a singular form, while nch’nch’i is

--.---.- --..



VOCABULARY

A.

abandon ankw— (vt), leave forever

n.brindoned yax (adj), wholly free from res

abdicat,e pintamahayk— (vt), give up position

abdomen nawt (n), belly

ability ni1cw’nkw (n), skill, knowledge

able waps(ix (adj), abler, ablest, having knowledge or power

aboard wg.sha (adv)

wshasha—, riding

iwg.shasha—, he, she is riding

abolish tamwinat— (vt)

aboriginal wiyuy, uytma miimma (n), original person

about rny— (adv)

about face skli— (adv)

above, more than wg.’aw— (adj)

above, better than shIxtxaw (prep)

above, higher than xwimitxaw (prep), over

above xwimi; xwg.ami (n), overhead

above, high up xwimichnik; xwamichni (adv)

abreast kkksim (adv), side by side

abroad wyatkn (adv), to many places near and far

abrupt kwt (adj), car stopped abruptly



(.

alg;cnce pin5iwiyat— (vt), kept self away

abnorit amy (adj ), missing

Tan’iwyaat— (vt), to absent oneself

r ts’ts’liup— (vt), liquid

k’nip (adj), foolish, unreasonable

abwl]aflcc pch (n), more than enough, affluence, wealth

abundant palaly (adj), lots

_____

pyu (n), hurt, irong somebody

abyz how1,ak (n), bottomless space; very deep pit

accompany wiytwi— (vt)

acorn wawach (ri)

idrnonish talaxik— vt

aFfluence pch’ (n), wealth, more than enough

aI’raid/be afraid wiyych’u— (vi)

7LFternoorl pchway (n)

afternoon sitkumsanak’it (n), just after the noon hour

again nach’a or .nch’a pg.; nach’axi or nch’axi (adv)

aggressive xash (adj)

alder tree or psni (n)

alerted txlk’wk— (vi), be alerted to. alarmed at

alive wk’ish (adj), awake



A.

ri.l ka ii bru;h

:11 I

nil

all

all clay

nIl day

iIii

n.I mn:L

:ij f)lflI’

]i urn flljJfl

yi

p(r1flarIent

a.Lwiy

ambitious

among

Angel

anger

angry

angry manner

angry

pla3hm (n)

taminwa (adv)

y.anwa (adv)

sxxt (n)

sxxni (adj)

sxix (adv)

sxx— (vi), be angry

wgwk’a- (vt), be angry at

hxwcyaazh (n)

t.’á.nxw (adj), everyone, everything

rakli or n.akni (adv) around in a circle

nakni (adv) all the way around

likw’i (adv)

ikw’i (n)

xayay.yx (adv)

chawyat (adv), nearly

nnkaash (n), pine tree

xtl’itxatl’it; xatl’itxtl’it (adj) always talking or

asking for something

xashni (adj)

papchu (prep), mingle

Wptasyi (n)



w.wk’a- or sxxnuu— (vt), be angry at (someone)

k1ky:i (ri), creature, bird

ic’iixk’ilx; (n)

rik’iksh (n), n,riklet of bells or deer hooves

hananuyk— (vt), bother

wiinp— or wanp— (vt), to answer a question

:k4J.wis; kiiwis6; tairishy (n)

chatwili; wwataw (n)

— . Imaairin n

wiypayshk— (vi),

pils (n)

wiyaych’u (adj)

patanawix— (vi)

tanawix— (vt)

patanawiix1 (n), argurnentive person

shpwiraynaksh (n)

waxalm (n)

kayasu (n)

pin.ti’uya— (vi), be ashamed

1p’ulp’u1; ltxtx

shpni— (Vt), ask question

I’.

I I ) rrlii.

ri k

ijih I

rjri I

an w’ r

I,

LLfi)I)e

Appaloosa horse

appear

.pre hen :i V C

arumnI, i ye jieron

: rrribririd

armpit

arrow

ashamed

ashes

E-:i- cueztir)n

come into view



A.

ask_for at1wi- (vt), ask for (something)
ask nwaw- (‘it), ask someone to come with or accompany one
R.ttachment pitkw’tk— (‘it), something put together or stuch together
at,Lack wtkw’na- (‘it), aggression

attack wgch’akt (n), an occurrence or happening of a disease
altack, charge w.tkwna— (vi), attack, charge

attack, fight tiwi— (n), attack, fight

attain nwnak’i (vt), achieve

attempt inwit (n), try, to endeavor
attend n.ktkwanin (adv)

attend school sktili— (vi), go to school

attention p.ykn4m (adj), pay attention to me
attention tmg.ak—. (n), respect, courtesy
attention p.yk— (‘it), thought, notice, hear, pay attention
attention p.yknm (adJ), command

attentive person pamts’ixwa (n), attentive person
attitude pxw— (n), one’s thought

at t, rae t ayya- (vt)

autumn tiyni; tiyamiki (adv), fall
awake wk’ish (adj), alive

away from water gjani (adv)

away lahaham (adv), very far away-



A.

awl nch’st (n)

axe wats’kt (n)

13.

back and rorth xi’apxa’ap (adv), side to side (refers only to movement

of the eyes)

back of knee k’lcyaas ()

backbone swi (ri), salmon backbone

bad chilwt; ml (adj), no good

bad tshyaww (adj), undesirable

badger wa; shki (n)

bag or basket wpaas; wpas (n), bag or baket worn around waist while

digging roots or picking berries

lt.y’ltay (n), a shoulder bag made of hemp, used for

carrying things

bake paxaap- (vt), bake in oven

bake wishaankw— (vt), bake in ashes

baked p.xaapi (adj), baked in oven

bald k’ltni (adj)

bait yatsmakt (n), feed

balk kwt— (vi), refuse to proceed



B.

ball shp’w or k’pIit (n)

ban or outlaw shapwinat- (Vt), ban or outlaw

banned or outlawed shapwinati (adj), banned or outlawed

bandana chtltuinXsh (n), head covering

barb tanu (n), on prongs of harpoon

barbecue rialat’i— (Vt)

bare of things kw’lapsh (a&j)

bareback wasmts’aakf (adv)

barefoot lk’amnlIt (n)

bark wawgk- or wahwk- (vi), bark like a dog

bark of tree ps (n)

barley pali (n)

barrel t’amlksh (n)

barrel—race t’amlksh pawilawixt (n)

ba;cbali tlove shp’awitpa.m 4k’m (n), baseball glove, mitt

basket w11xwntash (n), basket worn around waist, for berries

basket npsh (n), large basket for storing berries

basket x1am (n), big basket, made of cedar root

basket wpaas or wxntash (n) small basket, made of cedar root

basket trap sap.xwliis (n) basket trap (for fish)

bastard ylrnilk; miyakin (n), illegitimate child

bat lach’at l.ch’at (n), the flying mammal



I).

bat shpw wat’atpam. (n), baseball bat

baptize ptl’a— (vt), sprinkle water on the head

bthr.’ wiriani—; winariu— (vi), swim

baLhrm attpan6 or at.waas (n), toilet

bay hors luch ‘6 ( n

bay, dark horse takaw6akusn (n), dark bay horse

bead ktpt ()

bewis/cut, heads ts’imts’m p. (n)

beadwork k’pt1kin (n)

hearj; pins (n)

t.wt’ash; wapaan6 (n), grizzly bear

rhw1i; nhIu (ri ) , whi skers

heaL drum w6wina—; w6winazha— (vt), beat, drum

beaver yxa; wshpush (n)

Beaver, mountain shkw’l6. (n). mountain beaver (like a groundhog)

bed pnut’6was (n), bedroom, sleeping place

beddi sm6as (n)

bee witwna (n)

beetle tukl (n), water beetle

beigar at1’awain (n)

y-t (adv), at the beginning, initially

behind 6nachnik; 6nachni (adv)



B —

belch k’aw— (vi)

belch k’w— (vi), to belch

bell chat;ikwas (n), hand bell

t;inIin; kw’allulkw’alai (n), small hell

nawt (n), abdomen

be.jy lawt (n), small belly

below mtichnik; mitichni (adv)

below mcti (adv), underneath

belt; walats’wik.was (n)

bend chk’ljk— (vt)

bend over tkw’ik— (vi), bend over, stoop

bend over w6.kw’nayk— (vi), bend over

hunt; k’li (adj), crooked

hurryci2j; tn’it.3’umnl (n), berry species (a pink huckleberry)

______

kxknik— (vt), along side of

bet ptukt; ptuksh (n), pot (in the bone game)

nch nch’Inch’i p. (adj), large

Big Dipper Xal5ishyaina (n); literally, “The Wolves”

billfold tal.paas (n), wallet

bind walg.k’ik— (Vt), tie up

birth xi— (vi), give birth

bite ch6.np-. (Vt), to bite



bird wawshuk4- (n), mocking bird

______

plx (adj)

ii(.L r pcpp:r ptc6k (adj )

Li LI,erooL pyax (n)

bJ ack chin6)c chchmik p. (adj)

blat}’.-brown l,car anahiy; yka (n), black or brown bear

Lkbery wisk (n)

blHc kbcrry bush wi skaash (n)

bi:Lk out Ltash (ad,j), black out momentarily (of oneself)

biwk out shnpna (adj), black out momentarily of oneself

bIackbrd t1’tlmxw; ti’t1’anucw (n), redwing blackbird

biak widow spider tshpun (n)

bionie anyani— (n)

blanket lawiitsayk (n), cotton or light blanket

blanket robe ¶itpaas; tpas

blanket laypam (n), saddle blanket

blanket. shtay (n), wool blanket

blind pu’u1 (adj)

blizzardy .tyasha (adj)

b]ck on wapiik’i-nk- (vt) close off by hand

biock tk’nk- (vt) bjock, close (off) with oneTh rear

block wiyknk (vt), to block, interfere with



bioc1cd wiyt.’uk— (vi), be blocked (by an obstacle)

blood tilwal (n)

bloom lati— (vi), to bloom

blossom latt (n), flower

blow huh— (vi), used to refer to the wind

blow wisl.tsayk— (vi), used to speak of the wind

blow shapik (Vt), to blow

bLue lmt; Th.mt (adj)

hliieback salmon kglu.x (n)

blueberry illmk (n)

bi u berry bush ii ilmkaash (n)

b i u rj ay xwsIucway (n)

bLunL tkw6an (adj), dull

blunder wiyamayk- (vt), to blunder, make a wrong judgment

bobcat pch’im; kap or pch’ ()

hobtail twilt (n), bobtail (animal)

body wgwnakshash (n)

boil 1inulat— (vi), liquid brought to boil with heat

boil shap6lainulat— (Vt), generate bubbles of vapor when heated

boil ts’its’lms (n) carbuncle, localized swelling or inflaation

of skin from infection

boil down ych’aap— (Vt)



l) )W

1 i c i 1-:

boLt] (

L,i,th

h ,t,[,

hi, I rio]

U -i’

ii uri,Ji

bowl

bow your head

bow

how

h >w—J oLg(d

how—11

bOX

boxer

piprh (n)

tmash (n), paper book

1aputy (n), container made of glass

napwk (n) two together

niiptk (n), two things together

shapywiyi (adj), obsessed, dominated

hananiy (adj) tiresome, pesky

c’cpt’]T) (ri)

howlik (n), bottomless space

]c’uli ; k’(iulil k’uul4rk p. (n), this word refers to

a shallow bowl—like container or land formation

wkw’nayk- (vi)

wkwnayk- (vi), bend from the waist

twnpaash (n), bow ( for shooting arrows)

k’Jik’liwxan (adj

LchIiw6a (adv) bandy—legged

pppt1’k (n), fist cuffs

papipt1’kl (n), pugilist

swan ; amisin dual; amisma .swanin pj. sn (n)

swan ktkaatin dual; kgtkaatma (Columbia River)

swanina (Warm Springs)

istyas (n)brac elet



braid wpsha— (vt)

braid wpshash (n)

____

pls (n)

branch patish patsapatish (n), linib of tree

____

msh1 (n)

brave hawlish (adj), daring

bread sapll; ipax (n), flour

breadroot pank’ (n), button

breri.droot sikywa (n)

bre1lkup p6.k’ (n), breakup (into pieces)

breast n’t; l1ukash (n), mammary glands

breath hasht (n)

breathe h.ash— (vi), to breathe

breechcloth sap.k’lks (n)

bride nitanat (n)

bridegroom ch.ynatsh (n)

bridle sap.tsanp- (Vt), control, to get and keep under control

bridle sapatsanpwa (n), headgear on a horse or animal

bridpe w6xwaykaash (n)

brierly k’ims (adv)

brierly ts.’at (adv), for a little while

bright k’a’wx (adj), crystal—like



13.

bright

it

hr
-

hr inj’ Iiiik

L’r kri

I i( )‘ un

Ii u I. I

h r >wri

b ri h

brush

brush pheasant

1c’yx (adj), clear—sky, daylight

kawx (adj), shining

nchik— (vt)

nktux— (vt), bring back (home)

tI’krii tl’ktl’kni p. (adJ)

wrLk ‘aatkwas (n)

i.wcixi.; tw6yxi. (n), soup

shkwishkw’ I (adj), dark brown, liver—colored

wpashi (n), dense uridergroth

ptn (n), woods

simpaas; washwsnu (n), brush pheasant, Anierican grouse

hick

hiik i I.

I) Ii( kit,

h u c k ski ri

buckskin horse

buckskin horse

buddy

buff’alo robe

uii1.J et

wkmuyk- (vi)

k’ptish (n), pot

tuilcway; tuks.y (n), water bucket, cooking pot

wkmuyk4a (n)

]imslimi-s (n), white buckskin

pa’.x (n)

plkw’ikw or p.tkw’iki (n), buckskin horse with a dark

mane and stripes down its back

— /xay L,fl

w6srntatsay; wshimtatsay (n)

tannsh (n), arrowhead



B.

buJj.head fish kw’ash (n)

— /bulisnake ppaaw or paaw n

tkw’pwinanp’a— (ut), touch accidentally with hand

kayk.ay (adj), huinpy

bunchgrass alin (n)

bunchgras; waskt (n)

burn iii— (vi), to burn

burn tnsIik— (ut), to burn

burnt-over—land nwaxam (n), burnt—over—land in the mountains

busy/be busy k’k’naywi—; k’kan.ywi- (vi)

but once awkw; lsxaam

butcher shilva— (ut)

butt k’iysh; t’it (n), rear

butLer pta (n)

buttercup skni (n)

biitLrf1y walakwg.lak (n)

itmya— or ityma— (ut), purchase

buzzard k’shpalc ()

C.

cabb kpich (n)



C.

calf of l 6w-t’iksh (n)

cali ticwa— (vt), inform

call names wwanik— (Vt)

a1] Wflpi— (vt), summon

_____

wk’cinu; tamshIt; xmash (n)

c:i.rnj overni1hi; wwtkw— or wwtuk— (vi)

inj-r,bber wiskwikwk (n)

(rnptn p1rtc:(’ wri’rLkwrias (n)

can twsha— (Vt), process food in cans

Canadian Kinchuch (n)

cane tik’ash; tkw’ash (n)

crinriecl Cood twshani (n)

canoe wsiis; wsas; kwk (n)

can-opener waxintkwas (n)

cantaloip latiwal (n)

car1LLoup xmitxmit (n)

car)teen alashck (n), literally, turtle

canvas t1’wayl (n)

xwsh (n)

car tmupil (n), automobile

cardgame tsxtsm (n)

care nkkwin— (Vt), te care of, look after

0



C.

careless ki1a (adJ)

careless ku1a (adj), messy, sloppy (in action)

careless yalmlk (adj), scatter—brained

carrot likalat (n)

carrot sawtk (n), Indian carrot

cartilage kwkum (n), salmon head cartilage

cat p’us or pcshpish; kitis ()

catch wiik— (vt), catch in trap

C;Ltholic Chmukt.atpas (n), literally, blackrobe

cattail tk’ (n), reed, tule

cattle msmustsin (n), co

caught wikt— (vi), be caught (intrap)

cave tnawit (n)

cedar tree nnk (a)

celery xsya; yaxskayaash (a), low bush cranberry

Celilo Indians Way6mpmn (n)

cemetary ywatash (n), graveyard

chair aykwas (n)

challenge nxaw- (Vt)

change txtyma— (Vt), exchange

chaps vilyak (n)



C.

charge tanawik— (vt), to charge

cheat saptay.k— (vt)

cheat saptayk (n)

cheat saptayk (vt), outwit by deception

check its’wyk— (vt), check that something is right

Chelan Indians ChlLpam (n)

cher3t nkw’a; ni (n)

— I
chew chak ulk— rt

chick ptpit (n), baby bird

chicken likilk (n)

chickenhawk kya; kflush (n)

chief miywax; miyThix (n)

child iniy.nash (n)

childbirth xit (n)

chimney lawilattpaxn. (n)

chin rniskw’tt (n)

Chinese Chayni (n)

Chinese Ch6.lmn; Ts.lmn (n)

Chinook wind winway or winawa (n)

Chinook Wind Winaawayy (n) Chinook Wind in legends

Chinook salmon tkwnat; nsux (n)

chip wtl’iip- (Vt), chip (with sharp—edged instrument)



jjped orf t1’i’ipni (adj), broken off

chipmunk aint (n), bigger chipmunk

chipmunk miss (n), smaller chipmunk

chokecherry tmsh (n)

chokecherry tree tmshaash (n)

chop wwxtl’k— (Vt), chop into pieces

(hristiarL Tanamtmnii (n)

chub luk’.; lukw’ (n

cicada txtx (n)

circle dance k’upIp (n)

circle dance k’uppi— (vi)

circumcised witl’tni (adj)

claim by right twa— (Vt)

clam siwala; xshttl (n), freshwater clam

clam shg.xu (n), saltwater clani

r[aw a ai’aa (n)

clamp shapk’p— (vt), fasten together

clay max5.x (n), white clay

clean kiyak kkiyak (adj)

clean maa g.; maamaaa pj. (adj)

clean ma1a (adj), neat, orderly

clean lix—; klik—; Ikik— (Vt), to clean



C

clear sky kyx (adj)

ciiI tn.n (n), rimrock

____

tnnnak’it (n), base of cliff

cjjI,orj simt’ik (n)

c1r’k aanpam. (n), sun—dial, timepiece

pF.k’nk- or p.shcht (n)

_______

tatpas (n), dress, shirt

cloud shwt’ash or pshcht (n)

cloudy law (adj)

cir)urly ta’am (adj), cloudy (before a storm)

club wtl’ik— (vt)

_____

wariilkshi (n)

((,;t, lnd]’ftr)s Wariukshi4jna (n)

sht1ikishtuksh (n), tangle

(:(Jrrce kpi (n)

cc Creeprit mts ‘ uxli (n

cold k1pi (n), cold of water

cold k’st (adj), cold of weather

comb twnp- (vt)

comb twripaas; tw.kushitparna; pinatwaanptpam. (n)

comb pintwakushi— paintwakushi— p. (vt),

comb one’s own hair



C.

comc wnpi— (vi), ask someone to come

come wiy.nawi— (vi), to come, arrive

come k’.u txgna— (vi), to come together

commitment kwymtmt (n), pledge

common tik’a (adj)

iyawtik (n)

compn.riy yawtik- (Vt), be company, to stay with

compete papalawshtyma— (vi), for the kick stick in stickgame

compLeted nwnak’yi (adj)

conceited pinpxwini (adj)

coriress pintamapayshk- g.; pim.tamapayshk- . (vi)
conridence tmn.— (Vt), having confidence in

confidence tmnt (adj), having confidence in

confidently tmng.tki (adv), having confidence in one

constipated wtstaxki (n), have hard feces

_____

kuki— (Vt)

tw.sha— (Vt), cook by boiling

cook kiuki— (Vt), prepare a meal

cooked twshani (adj), cooked by boiling

____

sap.k’ps— (vt)

cooler sap.k’paastpam (n), refrigerator, air—conditionter

cool—off shapchchaa— (Vt)



C-

cool of weather wa’ax (adj)

coolish k’sat (adj), coolish of temperature

copper luts’anmI (n)

copper lutsali (n)

copy w1sikw’at (adj), learn by observing

corn st’xwswaku; sat’cwswaku (n)

EJ!LL hrLg W.WJ)a (n)

______

k’ai6x (n)

correcLl tkw’ikw (adv)

costume wapwat (n), outfit

) cotton good sil (n)

cottonwood tree xpxap (n)

cougar kw’ayaw; w’aaw (), mountain lion

cough k’uk’Ilwi—; ak’(wi (vi)

cough k’uk’wit; ak’wit (n)

____

tanxi (vi), bronchially

cough wiipkwi— (vi), choking from obstruct in throat

cough tanyi— (vi), tuberculosis

counsel pk’u— (vi), together, having mutual discussion

count itiitma— (vt)

count ititma— (vt), to count

country tiichm (n), earth, land

I



C.

o ‘ie r

eov r

co\rer

coVnr over

covert

cow

Cowlitz In(llarln

tam.tl’rnxw (vt), cover by throwing a clother or blanket

over something

ch.tl’imxw- (Vt), cover by tying something over or around

shap.tlmxw— shaptl’umx— (vt) cover by covering

something else

b3matl’R1XW— (vt)

t1amy (adj)

m6.smustsn (n), cattle

Thytnapam (n), Upper Cowlitz Indians

( ra:k

r

c rali. (; bo.rd

C rwnp

C ran berry

crane

crawfj sh

crawi

C r;iwl

Crawl

plya (n)

3pily.y (n), Coyote in legends

k’astlla (n), crawrish

ch’x (n)

ch’xni (adj)

sk’n; tkaash (n)

cl-itk’upksh (n)

xsya or yaxskayaash (n), low bush cranberry, celery

kwshkw’ash (n)

1k astila n

spxwanati- spxutan- (vi)

spxwnati (vi), to crawl on hands and knees

spxutanin— (vi), crawl around on hands arid knees in a group



C.

rrazy t’lpi (adi)

tamanwi (Vt), ordain

______

k.kya (n), bird, animal

crooked k’li; k’ali (adj), bent

crooked k’1iican (adj), one leg is crooked

cricket slkslk; tslktslk (n)

cror wy1c—; wych— (Vt), to cross

row ‘a (n)

crowd out tyawayna.- (Vt)

nxti— (vi)

nxti- (vi), to cry

u11board tikaypam (n)

curl shap.kshk (adj), wave

curl shap.k’ shk- (Vt), make wavy

cur]ed up k’am.ush (adj)

curiy haired k’shash (adj)

currant xnn; xnn (n), red or yellow currant

currant bush xnnaash (n)

cut shg.xtl’k (adj)

cut shxtl’k— (Vt), to cut

cut. shtlip— (Vt), cut a roundish object into chunks

cut saal’f- (vt), cut with scissors



C.

cute am1’amu (adj)

D.

dam pk’nksh (n)

damp intit (adj)

dance tinntinint (ri), dance modern style

dance tsalihfiumit (.n), skip dance

dance tsalih1umi— (vi), skip dance

dance twiixtwashat (n), soup dance

dance wg.asha— (vi), to dance

c]arinp hawlish (adj), brave

clark st’at (v)

dawn x.yxit— (vi), morning

day 1kw’ (n)

1kw’ 1kw’lkw’i p, (n)

xyx (n), time of light between one night and next

day after day tminwa (n), a number of endless indefinite days

dayli k.yx (adj)

deadfall -tx.tkwaywayksh; x.tkwaywayksh (n), log lying down

deaf t’lak; mshtpni (adj)

deca 1J(’m (adi), decayed of wood



p

decide tmyu— (Vt) plan

decorate wyart_ (vt)

deer tl’lk (n) blacktail deer, elk

deer anninsh; yukwaasns (n) mule deer buck

deer yainash (n) mule deer doe

defer kantk (adv) unfinished

den tnawiksh (n) lair

dentalium shell xshaxsh (n)

donLed psla (n)

dented psla .; pslpslani plu. (adj)

deny pinhimshina— (vt)

depart wint- (vi) go away

depict isikw’&b— (vi) to portray, represent

deposit tanynak— (‘rL) pawn, put in a hole

deposit tamynak (adj) to place in safe keeping

depression k’upip k’upllpk’upiip (adj)

bowl—like depression on hillside

describe iskw’a— (vt) show

design chaltimash (n)

design cha1.tima— (vt) make a design



D.

desirable tk’x (adj) wanted, valuable

detached kw (adv) segregated

destroy ch.ylilk— (vt) tear down, demolish

Devil Chilwitwapsilx (n)

devil’s club al.a1a; alala (n)

dew nnish (n)

diaper ntxt orxtn (n)

diarrhea t.wts’x-t (n)

diarrhea t.wts’x— (vi) to have diarrhea

die tna; tl’iywi— (vi)

different tinx tunrt&ix (adj)

different tnxw; tinx (adj)

difficult at’ik at’k’at’uk (adj) hard

xnm— (vi) to dig a hole

xnf— (Vt) to dig roots

jgger cnm (n) miner, prospector

digg stick kpn (n)

digging stick lap’.lsh (n) digging stick handle

gpified tma’.ai (adj) sedate

stl’wanp— (Vt)



dip riot

diejcr

dirt

dirty

disappointed

dis auno n ted

nj

discard

disclaim

d .1

ii] i ri ed

(IiS tin Ct iOfl

divjde

divorced

dizzy

dodge

do m

doll

dominated

apitparn; twaluutwas (n)

sutl’wanpwas (n) cup with handle

4lx; llx (n) soil

lxsim (adj) dusty

shiwat (adj) sad

shiw.at— (vi) to be disappointed

1c’at— (Vt)

wtl’iip—; an3cw— (Vt) break off

shwa— (Vt) not recognize

tiky (n)

kam- (vi)

tlaniy (adj) of no distinction or prominence

nkpaa— (Vt) divide into portions

ankrt (n) divorOed person

shllap— or shllp— (vi)

to be dizzy from illness, high temperature, or blow on head

pinwanwi-. pimwanwi- . (vi)

k’usIk’usi; k’usik’si (n)

sap’alinc (n)

shapyawyl (adj) obsessed, bothered



dnr pchsh (n)

(]t i,(d tuk ‘tk— (vt

dniic yaxiksha— (vt) drench

dove mijnrri; wltalu (ii) mourning dove

down p(ikla (n) down feathers

down winhayk- (vi) go down, walk down

downrivcr yip6xshi (adv)

(lowry wwxit or inawawksh (n) man’s dowry

dowry - tmayksh (n) woman’s dowry

drape tp- (vt) put something over one’s shoulders

i1r.w tw.tima— (vt)

(1rfanI iwk—; aw6ych— (vi)

dream iwkt; awycht (n)

drench yaxiksha- (vt) douse

dress shmx (n) buckskin dress

dress t.atpas (n) shirt, clothes

dress wani palaxsfks— (vt) dress a widow in mourning clothes

dress táatpasi— (vi) put on clothing

dress shmx (n) decorated buckskin dress

dress wyayti (n) decorated cloth dress



_____

tl’pip (n) wing dress

clrr:;d wawi (adj) dressed in Indi costume

_____

ilayawi (adj) dried fish, flesh, roots, fruit

Irid lats’iki (adj) dried huckleberries

‘1riik chi-; chu— (vt)

drizie sm (n)

drousy mliix (adj) sleepy

drum kwkiw1aas; kiwkcwlas (n)

drum wwina—; wwinasha— (vt) beat, make a vibrating soum d

drurntick wat’atpam. (n)

irurikard palay; pinachiil; pinachuu1 (n)

dry r.w ywraw olu. (adj)

(lryir ;Iicd tywtaash (n) drying shed for fish

ych’aap- (vi) dry up, boil away

duck tshtash (n) canvasback duck

Duck Tashtashya (n) Canvasback Duck in legends

duck xtxat (n) mallard duck

Duc: Xatxatya (n) Mlard Duck in legends

dull tkwan (adj) blunt

dumpling sapk’iiyx (n)



‘4

D.

pshaat (n) feces, manure

ta’ach (adj) dim

dul. 1.pxwt (n)

(iIjI. lilxzim (adj) dirty

Lamani.Lpi.ma (n)

E.

eager hawliphwlp (adj) willing, knowledgeable

eagle k’mamul (n) bald eagle

e7igic xwayam; xwaan (n) golden eagle

mr;hyi (n)

(rLrIj1 tiichm (n) land, country

(rirWaX mxt (n)

____

x6yxt; tinytt (n)

eazy ts’iix (adj)

eat sitkuinsani— (vi) dinner, noon meal

eat pinkashic ‘ululap- (vi) eat too much fatty or greasy foods

eat tkwta— (vt) to eat

eavesdrop mshp.xwi— (vt) overhear

‘I



____

txnna— (vi) make an echo

eddy skuni (n)

ede p’ay (n)

asirn; k’suiyas (n) lamprey

(.r f3iLfli]aw; tLUT.m (fl)

____

artlx (n) salmon eggs

______

wukTatw(ktat (adj) stretchy

(1bow k’shinu (n)

I drI’rry mt ‘p (n)

“1 1 ‘‘-l)n r-ry biiii mt ‘paash (n)

elevate shapwitx— (vt) raise, push up

I — Ielk k ayik elk calf, calf, colt

elk itt (n) tooth, elk tooth for decorating dress

eJk wiyapnt; wawlkya (n) bull elk

elk knwat; tashrnka (n) cow elk

elope ppanakwayxti— (vi)

emaciated lrawi_ (vi) wasted physically

emerge wiy.pni— (vi) come out into open place

emerge wiy’iip- (vi) come out of wood, brush

empty t.lx (adj)



E.

itaiji— (vt)

nd nk’it (n)

endurin tminwa; taniinwa (adj) lasting, existing, continuing

eriler sh— (vi) to enter into

Enl,iat Indians Ntyatkw (n)

env I Si ri nawtk — (vt)

(r1u iprnenl. kutkutt twas; kutkuttpain. (n) farm ecluipment, tools

escape wjnann— (vi)

escape winann— (vi) to escape, run away

even kkuksim (adj) in a row

even kuuksirn (adj) even in length

evening an.sht; kwl.awit (n) at sunset

everyday maysanysx (adv)

cxc11arIc txtayma— (vt,) change

xc uses pinnatl ‘ uya— (vi

oxhibit shaptk’i (n) show

exisLing tmiinwa; t.aminwa (adj) enduring, lasting, continuing

explain titkw’k— (vt)

exposed kw’it (adj)

extend xatl’t— (vt) to open hand to receive something



Cyl’ c1iaash; 6chash (n)

(vcIrow chmkupaash or sh1tmkpash (n)

eyci! azc:; achaashpa; achashpani. (n)

cyciach sh1iinkw’tkw’at or s1kw’atkw’at (n)

eyezirzht tk’i— k’nut (n) view, vision, sight

eycwitnezz kinu1— (n) observer

F.

race tpsh (n)

face Iai.nt shap1uch’aksh (n)

_____

] paapxwi; paapcw (adj)

_____

pu’uux (adj) greyish

faded 1paaxi (adj) faded by the sun

fall a1wi; txtamchar]wi— (vi)

fall tiym or tiyiniki (adv) autumn

fall down kgwki— (vi)

fall on txtarnejnikasha_; txtamkasha-; txtajnchasha— (Vt)

rail over xatikw’ik— (vt)

fami ly t t waxt (ri)



F.

fwt 1ctu or kti1ctu (adv)

fart kw.at (adv) fast asleep

fast k’wat (adj) stick or sew on firmly

k’ms (n) fast movement or tempo

1a;t. 1apaaxkn1 (adj) set color firmly

ra. pina’its’wayk— (vi)

oui—clearising; abstain from eating food or drinicing WatE

____

ki’w ka’.wka’aw p. (adj) swift

_______

w5ch ‘ ak— (Vt) stick

fat chx&w (adj) obese

fat y.paash; y.pash (n) grease

fat chxw chchjctaw collective pu.;
chxwchxaw distributive p. (adi)

fatten ch.xii— (vi) get fat

fawn mps (n) deer fawn

fear sk&w— (vt) to fear, be afraid of

fear wiy.ych’u— (vi) to fear, be afraid of

fea:;t ki’uyt (n) first foods feast——used only for Feast

feather wptas (n) wing

feather pa (n) down feather
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U
I)
Ii
Ii

[i ro

I ire

firmly

Ci rst

fish

fish

fish

fish

[i zh

Cish

fish

fish

fish

fish

fish hook

fishing pole

fishnets

fist

fit

1’jX

lkwsh (n)

1kw— (‘it) make a fire

kwat (adv) tightly

wt’uytxaw (adv) at the very beginning of a line

np’wi— (vi)

asx (n) fish eggs, roe

waykanash (n) generic fish

api— (vi) fish with dipnet

api— 1wyala-. (vi) fish with dipnet

tapwalkw— (vi) fish with torch light

tkwal; xixu1 (n) smaller fish such as trout sucker

wats’filak—; wats’lak— (vi) fish with hook and line

twalii- (vt) catch fish by dipnetting

tamani- (vt) catch fish by gilinetting

k’ya (n)

wawasway (n)

ik’wlxisha- (n) ancient word

paptl’kwaas (n)

ts’a’at (adj) fit just right, perfect

niixi— (vt) to make good



____

chiluuksh (n) banner

f1a1’ez i4tsp (n) Chinook salmon flakes stored in chuchy grease

IIuw Jawichayk— (vi) flare up

ri:ut, t’ala (adj)

(Hat lulu (adj) level in surface

flat land k’ax (n)

flint sxwkaas (n)

flirty chash (adj)

float y.wtaan— (vi)

rioat ywtanin (n) to float

flour ch’ly (n) salmon flour

wina— (vi.)

I ( latt (ri) blossom

IluiJ chish; chush (n) water, juice

(I 11/ pwLn (ri) mdi an flute, flageolet

fly muxl (n)

wrna- (vi)

pstsat (n)

fold tnk’up— (vt)

fold tankw?p_ tw’p— p. (Vt) fold in two, in half



II

I

F.

fold shapakw’p- shpkw’p— £• (vt) fold over

follow twana— (-Vt)

food tkwtat (n)

food wnat (n) flesh food

I
wawtk?Iwi (Vt) make a fool of someone in public

for’hcad shw (n)

I Forever kwaluisim; kw.alisim (adv)

Forget lak— (vt)

forgetful laakl (n) forgetful person

forgive laak- (Vt)

forgotten laakni (adj)

I fork pakw’aak.was (n)

fork pwiluuk— (vt) fork or pitch into the air

Fox lutsa tlpa (n) red fox

Fox tuuptiup (n) silver fox

Frwnr wwinknikt (n) side border

I freeze shshaash— (vi)

Frenchmen Alyrna (n)

1 frequently pamin (adv) often

I fresh plx (adj)

I

ii



Friiiy 1.xakw’i (ri)

fricd lachxi (adj)

rriea bread lachxi saplil (n)

rriCrld psiks (n)

fHrid xtway (n) friend in a platonic relationship

rri’ricl iks (ri) pal

rn eridly paxtway (n) open person

______

zhapxawilapaa— (vt) to startle

rn i-’r-J xawi apaa— (vi)

rniii,’ ;ki,k (n.)

____

aluk’.t; alu)’t (n)

froiL wat’uychnk (adv) in front

froril. w.t’uychnk; wat’ichnik; wt’iichni (adv) in front of

_____

tk’niikt (n)

IroL over tk’nfik— (vi)

fniiiL tmaant (n) berries

lachx- (vt)

ilchxi— (Vt)

lu] kaakm— (Vt)

chiw.tni (adj) sated



F.

full

fuinb]. e

funny

funny

fur

further

future

G.

gallop

garden

gather

gather

gathered

gelding

generous

gentle

gently

get

ta’ax (aclj) nearly full, almost full

wap.p4t’kw— (vi) make error

msa (adj)

msa ms.arnsa (adj) humorous

lawlw (n) beard, body hair

maykw.anik (adv) a little further away

xwi (n) later

xwnti (vi)

tamanksh (ri) plant

k’uk— (vt) gather together in a pile

nk’u.k— (vt) gather together, roundup

k’aw (adj) gathered in a group

talalt (n)

tl’i’ish; (adj) freely giving

txat (adj) tane

kwla (adj) softly

wiyIiayk— (vi) get off, get do

I
I
I
I

I
I
I



tshywnu (n) gills of fish

ptniks pt’illma pt’its orpt’Inits j;

pt’illma (n)

n— Qvt)

shapanaknwi- (vt) give a momento

shapt1twtanuu— (vt) give clean clothes to widow

at end of mourning period

xii— (vi) to give birth

— Ikw aani cadj

kw’ani— (vt) grateful

wt1’t (n) penis

watkw’ayi— (vt) stare in anger

wipnisha— (vi) small meadow with a stream

luxifix (adj)

ik’m (n)

shptawitpam likm (n) mitt

Iwina— vi

wiynknik— (vi) go around in a circle

wiyhayk— (vi) go down, get off

wpa— (vi) go into the woods

G.

gills

girl

give

give

give

V

glad

giwi

glans

glare

glen

gi itt cry

gloves

gloves

4



G -

t— (vi)

wiytx— (vi) go up

ytiyu (n)

4terous yyuyi (adj)

gold luts’aniu (n)

gold in4xshinI (n)

good shx shxshix nIix &-; an!xanix (adj)

gooze kak (n) Canada goose

gossip pata1w.sk— (vi)

gossip patalwask (n) gossip, gossipy person

t_ ? T /

grass ts its k; ts iits k n

grass wask. (n)

grass ts’kts’k (n)

grass yay (n) bear grass

grass wask. (n) grass species

grass wap’y (n) grass species for basketry

grasshopper tt’sh (n)

grate shapwiixaink— (Vt)

grated wixak— (vi)

grateful kw’ani (adj)



G.

________

kw’alg.ni- (ut) glad

_______

trnnaiaw; tamalm (n)

grivr] shg.m (n) pea—sized gravel

gren.c y6passh (n)

grcnse chuchy (n) grease from early blueback salmon

grease ts’pts’p; ts’mts’ (n) salmon grease

greasy ypaashyi (n)

green inaxshpyat; lmt (adj)

green xpi1 (adj) unripe, raw

grey p’ux (adj)

grey l.mt (n) grey horse

grcyLzh pu’ux (adj) grey—like

grimace wch’ilu— (vt) make a face at someone

grind ttt (n)

grind tilt— (Vt) pound with mortar and pestle

grind shapwikw’mk- (Vt) mill

grinning ki’is (adj) self—satisfied, smirking

groom pin.’iniixi- sng.; pimiiniixi— plu. (Vt) to groom oneself

groove wg.kw’ik— (Vt) groove by chipping or chopping

ground sapts’irnlik (n) ground cherry



I

I

I

I

__

grnittid tIitni (adj) ground up

pround xam (adj) ground up, grated

- grour(l1g chkchknu (n)

______

ptI; tuy (n) blue grouse

gruw ttwax— (vi) be able to grow

grow ttwajct— (vi) develop to maturity

grow ttawgjmak’i— (vi) to grow towards full physical or

mental maturity

I grown ttwaxnak’yi; ttwaxnak’ it (adj) mature

d ‘ro’t,h taxnunak’ i (n) full growth

gucz ti’I— (vi) guess correctly in stick game

I guczz kw’shty— (vt) guess wrongly in stick game

gud’: tainntati— (vt) lead

nakisik’wa4i (ri) like a seeing eye dog

wa1as (n)

waigas (n) gum—pitch, chewing gum

I tw5npaash; twnpash

Gypsy people Sk’a1ma (n)

I
I

I



hail

hail

hair

hair

ha1f

ha] 1

ha] 1 1Lrc] rHLlf

hat t,rr

Iiarrrnier

hand

hand

hand

han dh ag

ijaridi craft.

haridkcrcti ir. r

handle

hang

hang

h an

hang

I
a

tanikw’ikw’i; taiusts’51ts’il (n)

tamkw’Ikw’i— (vi)

ttitanik (n)

kmiy’kmlay (n) wavy hair

wtk (n)

pchu (adj)

pawtk (n)

washtkwaas (n)

hxna (n)

— / ‘apap; pap kfl) arm

tkwpchayk— (vt) to hand something to someone

tkwapal- (vi) hand in the water

spk’ukt (n) woman’s handbag

— / ‘anish Ln) craft

1iit’kpaan. (n)

1ap’1sh (n) digging stick handle

tywk— (vt) hang fish on pole to dry

shapkik— (Vt) hang up

shapaw.lu- (vt) hang up

tyk- (vt) hang up to dry



H.

ppen

happeg

happe

happy

hard

II:Lr(J

h:ir

harres s

harrow

hasten

hat

hat

hat C

haze

he ad

headdress

headst rang

h ear

heart

he at

tx.na— (wshayk—; wshayk—Uinatil1a) (vi)

txnat (n) occasion

tx&nat (n) something that happens

kw’ani (adj)

at ‘ k at’ ik ‘ at’ uk (adj) di ffi cult

k’tiat (adj) solid

k’tt (a&j) strong

h&iis (n)

chap’uykwas (n)

tktu- (Vt) hurry

t.kmaa (n)

patl’aap (n) woman’s basket hat

wa— (Vt) detest

nt’nk (n) haze from forest fire

imt.x; llamtx (ii)

waplikaatsat (n) headdress of porcupine quill

kw’an— (vi) tobe headstrong

ylk- (Vt) obey

timn. (n)

ilats x— (Vt)



11.

1iat, ]ats’x— (vi)

hetI, Laxwix— (vt)

Iiav h.azhtkTwk— (vi) heave a sigh

heavy ak; k kk p. (adj)

heavy kf5 (adj) slow

heel awxap’ny (n)

hello ay (int)

help wapita—; wapata— (rt)

hemp taxs (n) Indian hemp

ru_ (vt) drive

hide lamayk— (vt)

hide lariayk— (vt) conceal

hide sk’mskm (n) dressed hide

hide skmsk4m (n) tanned buckskin hide

xwimi; xwiami (adv) above

hill ptushty (n) butte

hinder tarkuk—; kuk— (vt) slow down, load down

tchsh (n)

hired tana.mni (adj) hired person

hit tyma— (vt) strike



H.

hit w&t’a— (Vt) whip

hobo chawynJi1tkla (n) burn

hold ch.kuh— (Vt) hold back, prevent

hold p1k- (Vt) hold in one ‘s hand

ho]d w6wtkwa— (vt) hold someone against their will

hold p1k— (Vt) hold with hands

hole tkini (n)

holey tktni ; tk6’tkunJE j. (adj)

holey attliix (adj) much perforated

Holy Cross Wat’aplyi (n)

hornociial st ‘rnya (n)

hoof
layy (n) hoof rattles

‘V

hoop k’alk’allps (n) hoop on cradleboard

hooves as)asu; asusu (n) deer hooves

horn ann; ykwaas; ykaas (n)

horse k’si (n)

horse takaw.akush (n) dark bay horse

horsefly shtxnI (n)

çpital payuwitpam. (n)

hot lxwayxt (adj)

I.

Ii



TI.

hotel wawtuk.waas (n) motel

house nit .; nitniit (n)

how34 nishykt (n) dwelling

linu:;’ ri y muxil (n)

how mcsh (adv)

how inal (adv) how long

how milam (adj) how many times

huckleberry wwnu (n)

huckleberry wiwlwiwlu (n) small huckleberry species

huckleberry patch wiwnwaash (n)

w.p- (vt) embrace

hummingbird xmams; xmnims (n)

hump ts’wa— (vi)

humpback mak’ix (adj)

huinpy kaykay (adj) bumpy

hunger anwit (n)

hungry anwi- (vi) to be hungry

hunt wisa1l— (vi) hunt large game

hunt mistavn— (vi) hunt small game

hunter tiIxna (n) provider



H.

tktu (adj)

4 ttu- (vt) hasten

husharid rn (n)

I
I

ice ttux; tfiux; taawy (n)

I
icicle stn’stin (n)

ignorance tamainywyi (n) state of being ignorant

ignorant tamainy (adj) deficient in knowledge

ill—tempered k’isha (adj) be in a bad mood

incapable tam3amywi— (vi) not knowing how to do something

inc:ident txiiriat—; wshaycht— (vt) occurrence, happening

incompetence twainywit (n)

I incompetency ta1ria3flyi (n)

indeed nwk’a; nawtk’a (adv) truly

Indian costume tiinwit (n) Indian way of life

Indian doctor lpi— (vt) to perform healing ritual

Indian doctor twti (n) medicine man

a indicate tsx- (vt) point

CA



I si and

pstk’liki— (vi)

p’Ipi (n) guts

shapshuk- (vt)

6.yni— (vt) iron clothes

±!nawi (n)

1.

indu gent

in form

inherited

inheritance

irI:rJ he

i n:; 1 c

irlztej)

i. n nor fi ci on tly

intelligence

intelligent

interpretation

iritert,wined

in Lortwined

int C r tine S

in I. reduce

I ro ri

I ron

iron

xtwin (adj) agreeable

tiixwa— (Vt) call

shapanaknyi (Vt)

lpawtkw’I (n)

t.wjtima- (Vt) mark

azI)tknik (adv)

wix6tiinna (n) instep of foot

k’aam (adv) not enough with respect to one’s physical needs

wapsxwi— (vi) having intelligence

shukwnsh (adj)

tajnskk’.wit— (Vt) confused interpretation

ppastk’lik— (Vt)

patpni— (vt) remove wrinkles, straighten out

shaptpni— (vi) to smooth or press cloth or clothing

with heated iron



itch mtsts ±pt (n)

itch mtsts’p— (vi)

_____

mtsts’ip (adj)

____

mtsts’p; mtst’iip (adj) scary, goosefleshy

J.

jackrabbit wilailk (n)

Japanese Tsapanfis (n)

mtnn (n)

jealous tl’awwi— (vt) jealous of another person over spouse

jealous sh.na— (vt) jealous of intended or actual spouse

jea] oij; p64iix_ (vt) jealous over something

____

k’iwy1— (vt) play joke on somebody

jingling ay 1y (adj)

txt’u1k- (vi)

join lst’- ()

join shap1awach’ak— () join together by heat, weld, solder

joint pch’aksh sng.; pchaksh plu. (n) joint of body

jnts pch’aksh (n) joints of body


